
IEA SHOW EVALUATION FORM 
Email: info@rideiea.org
Fax: 1-508-597-7373 
Mail Form to:  IEA, 4 Railroad Ave. Suite 305
  Wakefield, MA 01880 

Name _________________________________________        IEA Member   YES          NO 

This information will remain confidential and for the exclusive use of IEA.  A compilation of results may be used to improve all IEA 
shows.  The intent of this form is not to be considered a petition as per Rule G9401. 

   Official  Spectator I attended this show as a (check appropriate)  Coach           Rider            Staff                 

Name of Show ___________________________________________________________ 

Competition # ____________________ Date ____________ Zone ____ Region _____ 

Type of Show (choose one):   HUNT SEAT  WESTERN DRESSAGE 

Location ________________________________________________________________ 

Using the following scale: please provide your overall rating to each 

Unsatisfactory/Outstanding Not Applicable 
1        2        3        4         5 NA 

Competition Management

1 2 3 4 5 NA Comment  

Staff customer service & knowledgeable

Show secretary/office operation

Rules compliance among those responsible for show operation

Schedule

Access to farrier

Steps to insure safety of horses, riders and spectators

Results posted in a timely manner and visible location

Access to veterinarian

mailto:info@rideiea.org


Licensed Officials 

Facility 

Competition Footing Evaluation 
Describe the footing in the competition and warm up arenas 

Type of footing: Dirt   Sand    Mix    Grass    Synthetic 

1 2 3 4 5 NA Name of official

Judge(s) conduct and knowledge   

Steward(s) conduct and knowledge

Course or Pattern Designer(s) conduct and knowledge

1 2 3 4 5 NA
Footing in show arena

Footing in warm up arena

Size of warm up arena

Jumps and courses

Overall appearance of competition area

Cleanliness/maintenance of barn area

Stalls and bedding

Lighting in arenas

Size of competition arena

Rest room facilities

Food concessions

1 2 3 4 5 Comments

Maintained by dragging-Show arena

Watered when necessary- Show arena

Maintained by dragging- Warm up arena

Watered when necessary- Warm up arena



Horses/Horse Use/Tack 

Based on your experience at other IEA Shows, on a scale of 1(poor) thru 5 (outstanding), 
how would you rate this show?    

Please comment: 

Signature ___________________________________________ Date________________ 

Forms must be received in the IEA Office within 14 days of the date of the show.

1 2 3 4 5 NA Comments

Horses supplied were suitable for the classes to which 
they were assigned

Horses were used an appropriate number of times

Unsuitable/lame horses were withdrawn 

Adequate number of horse handlers

Tack was in good condition with regard to safety and 
cleanliness

Spurs provided when appropriate

Horses at the ring in a timely manner

 Accurate horse descriptions provided

 List of equipment changes available and displayed for 
coaches/riders

Adequate number of warm up riders

Horses clean and well groomed
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